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Details of Visit:

Author: DirtyBoy2021
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 13 Nov 2018 15:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Best Massage Escorts In London Incall & Outcall
Website: https://butterfly-touch.co.uk/
Phone: 07773559999
Phone: 07773559999

The Premises:

Nice place in Gloucester Road area. Easy to find etc. Nice place, comfortable room, nice and warm,
nice lighting etc. Good showers.

The Lady:

Lillian is definitely the girl in the pictures on the website, although it seemed that her hair was
slightly shorter at the moment, but it was tied up slightly in our session, and I only saw it down for a
short time. She looks a lot better than her pictures though, I can certainly say that, she’s a real
looker! Slim, flat tummy, firm bum etc. Quite petite when she’s out of her heels. She’s a little older
than her profile suggests, but not much.

The Story:

She greeted me in a small black, tight dress, flesh coloured, hold up stockings (that actually stayed
up!) and a lovely face, not too much make-up. She has a lovely smile and a lovely look in her eye.
Very sexy. After my shower, she had selected some lovely saxophone jazz and greeted me with a
big kiss. She kisses just how you want, slow and sensual or deep and long. She’s an expert clearly.
Sitting at the edge of the bed I was treated to a brief and very sexy little lap dance where she
rubbed her ass against my cock and then leaned around with her hands to stroke it. She stripped to
her underwear whilst doing this. I was touching her the whole time and it was amazing. When she
turned and showed her tits I can honestly say that I can’t remember the last time I saw nicer pair of
natural boobs on an escort. They were perfectly the same size, pert, not too big, not too small. We
played around quite a lot in this position and then onto the bed for some more teasing rubbing and
stroking before she took her knickers off from behind. Again very sexy.

She pushed me gently down onto the bed, grabbed some oil off the side and smothered her boobs
and tummy in it. Then she slid up and down my body in the usual body to body massage way. Then
she sat astride me, stroking my cock, from both ways – cowgirls and reverse – it was very good.
She is clearly excellent at this. But then she lay back on top of me and pressed her pussy against
my cock, rubbing it really fast and hard. Things got very slippery and very hot as she tensed up and
came right there and then. Very hot!
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Then came the blow job. This was bloody lovely! One of the best. Sliding up the side, plenty of eye
contact, nice and wet (albeit still oily!), and intermittently deep. Fantastic, and I still don’t know how
I didn’t shoot my load there and then. But then Lilian seems to have a sixth sense when this is
going to happen and she backs off. She sat up and grabbed a condom off the side table.

This bit I’ll never forget. She leans back at the end of the bed, looking straight at me and rips open
the condom with her teeth and one hand, whilst fingering herself silly with the other one, with her
legs wide open. She went down on me with it in her mouth and then slid up to ride me. I knew it
wasn’t going to take long to cum with this gorgeous girl on top of me. She looked amazing, and it
was clear that she was already into it. I’m not sure whether or not she came again or not to be
honest, she was certainly getting into it. Lasted longer than I thought really, but all the fantasy about
cumming on her tits or face had gone out the window and I slammed her with the last few seconds
and came inside. It was astonishingly good I kid you now!
This is a great girl, great GFE!
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